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 wav and .aiff sample files and 32 presets. They are uncompressed. Convolution XT is the result of a cooperation between Wave
Arts and Impulse Record. Wave Arts provided the parameters of the original Convolution XT reverb. Impulse Record then

created new parameters to create a model that will be more portable. The improved version of Convolution XT is Convolution
XT (Lite). For free version, all presets are shared. Convolution XT is a convolution reverb that improves on the original

Convolution XT. Its development lasted more than 6 months. Thanks to its design, Convolution XT is a convolution reverb that
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improves on the original Convolution XT, and at the same time is easier to use. The development of Convolution XT was
intended to be based on Convolution XT (Lite), but then there was another factor that came into the picture: How to make

Convolution XT more affordable. There are no presets in Convolution XT Lite. And for the free version of Convolution XT,
there are no presets. Convolution XT is a convolution reverb with the following key features: High-quality convolution reverb,
which can reproduce the acoustic space of the room by use of convolution reverb algorithm. 32 Presets for Convolution XT,

which are characterized by their sound effects. Unlimited waveform samples in the .aiff format. Convolution XT (Lite) is a free
version of Convolution XT. The main difference is that it does not include presets and has limited parameters. Convolution XT
is available for Windows. Convolution XT can be used as a plug-in in any audio editor. Reception In March 2019, Convolution

XT has been awarded as the winner of the Best Reverb Plug-in by Sound On Sound. See also Impulse Record Wave Arts
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